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Although Indian population was sparse in rrost of southezn 

California at the tirre of Spanish settlerent, a dense population did 

exist along the Santa Barbara Channel from Maliru to Point 

Conception. Kroeber1 estimates that 8,000 to 10,000 Ch1.1IT'ash 

Indians lived in villages closely spaced alc::n;J the shore. 

Like the other Indians of California, the Ch1.1IT'ash depended 

directly on the natural envirCl!1!1Eilt and lived by hmtin;J, fishin;J, 

and gathering. However, although they hunted inland to the divide 

be� the coastal ranges and the Great Valley, their exceptional 

population density was supported primarily by the aillndant 

Channel marine life. The Chum3.sh were more nearly maritime than 

any other California Indians, and their distinctive attrihlte 1loES a 

large seagoing canoe by which they could make long voyages and 

gather rrarine resources. They were predominantly a coastal people 

whose villages were usually established within a mile of the beach 

and preferably at the rrouth of a stream. 

Five villages are known to have been located near the rrouth 

of the Ventura River at 'What is I'10111Ventura. nll.s site illustrates the 

geographic factors which were irrportant to the Ch1.1IT'ash economy 

and shows hew careful adaptation to geographic conditions rrade it 

possible to surPQrt so rreny people by hunting, fishin;J, and gather

:ir:g. 

THE VENTURA SITE 

The Ventura site on which the five villages were b.rilt is a 

narrc:w coastal plain about half a mile wide, fo:rrred of a series of 

uplifted rrarine terraces and hacked by the steep, barren slopes of 

the Transverse Ranges. At the �t.BSt end of the plain is the deltaic 

rrouth of the Ventura River, which errerges from the rrount] ins 

through a narrc:w valley, and has cut a shifting channel across the 

plain. The river itself, fed ty the high and fairly w:ll-w:1tered Santa 

Ynez Mountains, is described in early accounts as carryinJ a large 

volume of water all year and supporting a dense grc:wth of willc:ws 

and other vegetation along its lcwer course and around an estero or 

lagoon on the delta. 

To the Ch1.1IT'ash the site near the rrouth of the Ventura River 

1loES almost ideal for villages. It offered easy access to varied re-
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sources and had a mild clirrate which facilitated all-year gathering 

The sea and beach fUITiished rrarine life and shellfish which �re 

the rrost irrportant food sources, and fran the river fresh water and 

food �e obtained. The river valley provided srrall garre , construc

tion rraterials, and a rcute to the interior grasslarrls and forests for 

larger garre, timber, and trade. The rrarine terraces �e suitable 

vil.l.c:g= sites. 

The flat land �t of the river rrouth was used as a resort by 

the Indians fran Santa Cruz Island, who regularly beached their 
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boats in a cove �st of the rrouth of the river and traded with the 

Ventura Churrash2 (see Figure 1). East of the river rrouth was a 

rrajor cluster of villages or rancherias. Although the narres of five 

villages in the Ventura area are kna.vn, only tv.o specific sites have 

been located. 

The Indian houses were henispherical in shape, from twelve to 

twenty feet or rrore in diarreter, and designed to shelter rrore than 

in one family. They �e used only in bad �ther. Father Pedro 

Font described them in 1775-76 as having a fraJ11£'JJork of strong 

willcw poles bent together at the top, with a top opening to admit 

light and let out srroke. The walls �e of dried grass or tules \NOven 
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between the poles and the d(X)r a woven curtain held in place by 

whale tone or a stick. 3 

Within the village, debris \\BS left M"lere it fell and the accu

rrulation of fish oil, carrp refuse, and S(X)t inpregnated the ground 

as rruch as eighteen inches bel eM the surface. This "greasy soil" is 

still me of the best indications of a forrrer village site. 4 

The Indians themselves greatly irrpressed Father Crespi, who 

described them as : 

"of g:xxi figure ani diS[X'Si tim, active in::'Justrirus, an:i 

inventive 7hsy have surprising skill an:i ability in tbe 

construction of their canoes v.hich are lffi.de of good pine 

planks, \1.E.ll joined ani of graceful shape, with tMJ p.rt:MS . 

7hey handle them with equal skill; three or four men go out 

in the cpen s� in thEm to fish and they hold as mmy as ten 

men ... All the things v.hich they nake are ne3.t and v.ell 

finished and the rrost surprising thing is that they have no 

other tools for working the v.ocx:1 and stone than those lffi.de 

of flint, for th:y are igrnrant of tl:e l..1S9 of irrn arr1 steel. . 

7he soldiers traded reads with them in exchange foot 

l:Eskets, pel::bles, and MXXler1 plates which would not be 

more graceful if they v.ere turned with a v.tleel . 7hey gave us 

a lot of fish, e:p:ciallyvery savory b:::nito. "5 

DISTINCTIVE ATTRIBUTE: THE CANOE 

The large seagoing canoe \\BS the distinctive attrihlte of 

Churrash culture. By increasing the efficiency of food gathering it 

rrade the dense population possible, elevated the Chcmash to a 

level atove their neightors who had none, and illustrated best their 

ingenious use of the rraterials at hand in their environrrent. The 

canoes are described as holding from t"lf.O or three to as many as 

br.enty people. 6 They were up to eight to ten varas long (25 to 30 
feet) with a four-f(X)t beam, and were l::uilt of pine planks. although 

it is possible that the J::ottcrns were dugouts rrade fran drift logs. 

Near Ventura, logs off sufficient size for carving dugouts were 

available only a long distance away in the mountains There was no 

stream large enough to float them down, and carrying them down 

would have been laborious. Hc:Mever, splitting the pine logs was 

relatively easy and two men could carry long toards da.-Jn the trail. 

Without nails the toards were lashed together Cord from bark 

sir anirral sinews was tied through holes drilled about tone inch 

fran the edge. 7 This was then sealed by the use of asphaltum from 

tone of the nurrerous seeps. Although the plank boat of such 

construction is not strong there is no evidence that the canoes had 

strength-giving ribs. Perhaps they were not needed, because the 
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Santa Barl:Jara Charmel is not an especially rough bcx:ly of water. 

The canoes were used extensively, for the Churrash were 

skillful :rrariners who took too the water daily if IM2ather permitted. 

Fortunately the mild clirrate rrade all-year fishing possible, and the 

Chumash regularly ma.de large catches of the abundant Channel 

:rrarine life which provided their principal food. Every type of local 

fish and shellfish was gathered, hooked, speared, or netted with 

finely wrought irrplE!TEI1ts of fiber, :tone, or shell. 

Nearly as inportant was the trade which the canoes permitted. 

Although Father Crespi noted the adequate supple of stone for 

h.rilding, the local rocks �e not hard enough to act as tools nor 

resistant to the action of fire and sudden cooling without cracking. 

Steatite, which could withstand rapid heating and cooling, was 

�ently available only on Catalina Island. To obtain it required a 

two-hundred-mile round trip in the canoes. 8 Yet it was used exten

sively to make "ollas," which �e glob..llar thin-walled vessels with 

a volurre up to five gallons. Flint fran the San Francisco area, 

greenstone fran the interior rrountains, and obsidian fran the 

desert were all used for making tools.9 These indicate an extensive 

tra::E. 

Without the canoe and the sea contact the dense population 

could not have been supported. The Chumash had no agriculture. 

The advantages of the site for agriculture uses which the later 

Spanish fol.IDd so attractive had no significance to the Indians, for 

their culture pattern was l:::ased entirely on fishing, hl.IDting, and 

gathering. They supplemented the marine resources by specialized 

use of the land flora and fauna. Along the river �e tules and 

willo.v which �e used for house construction, thatch, and rrats. 

Willow was also used to weave baskets which were ingeniously 

waterproofed on the inside with asphalt 

Although the interior offered fEW inducerrents, seasonal trips 

to higher elevations were rrade at harvest time or when game was 

needed. Acorns and pinon nuts �e the l:::asic vegetable foods, with 

grass, seeds, h..ill:s , roots, and rerries. Coastal sage and chap:ural at 

lo.-.er elevations offered little garre, l::ut at intenrediate elevations 

on north-facing slopes �e grasslands interspersed with California 

live oak which offered good bro.vse. 

These forests, reached by way of the Ventura River Valley, 

supplied planks for the canoes and offered good hunting. Deer and 

antelope were sought for food and hides . A variety of other anirrals 

and birds was accessible fran the Ventura River Valley coyotes, 

ground squirrels and other rodents, ducks, geese, quail, and doves . 

Grizzly bears and rrountain lions \t.lere present in quantity but �Nere 

rrore feared than hunted by the Indians. The game provided meat, 

hides and skins foot clothing, sine,.;s for J:x:w strings and fish nets, 
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and bones for tools and Mlistles. Other tools, irrplerents, and 

currency 1111ere rrade of stone, shell, or whalebone. 

CONC LUSION 

The Churrash, therefore, rrade the rraximurn possible use of 

the varied resources tees the Ventura site than. The Channel, the 

beach, the river, and the rrountainous hinter land provided the food, 

fibers, and rraterials for artifacts Mlich the Churrash used so 

efficiently. Without a daresticated beast of l:urden, without iron or 

any other rretal, without the wheel, and without any cultivated 

crop, the Churrash by careful adaptation to their environment 

supported the densest population of any Indian group in California. 

They succeeded :because they developed a distinctive tool - the 

seagoing canoe- by Mlich they 1/Vere able to increase their effi

ciency in gathering the abundant Channel rmrine resource as a 

reliable fcx:rl surply. 

====================== 
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